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PROJECT PLANNING AND PREPARATION

Purpose
The purpose of this document is to have the customer prepare the site as much as possible before the arrival of DCCS personnel. This will facilitate ease and speed of setup for all hardware and peripheral equipment, maximize quality on-site time and allow the customer to take full advantage of DCCS personnel to train management and staff on the software.
Customer Liaison
Below is a list of things we will need in order to achieve a successful installation. 
COMPLETION PRIOR TO ARRIVAL OF DCCS PERSONNEL
WARRANTY AND SUPPORT INFORMATION
Warranty
Hardware Peripherals
All DCCS Systems peripheral hardware is warranted for a period of Ninety (90) Days from Shipment. You may elect to extend coverage of peripheral hardware to a full year, during the FIRST YEAR Only, at the rate of $100 per workstation. After the first year should you elect to extend peripheral hardware coverage, component billing will apply. DCCS provides swap out service for parts covered under this plan. Once a part is determined defective, DCCS will ship a replacement part to the Customer. The Customer has 30 days to ship the defective part back to DCCS. If the defective part is not received by DCCS within the allotted 30 day period, DCCS will bill the Customer for the part. Freight for shipping the part to the Customer will be billed to the Customers account. Freight for shipping the returned defective part is the Customer s responsibility. Upon expiration of DCCS swap out service, many components may still be covered under the individual manufacturers depot repair warranty. Please read and keep all warranties and information that accompany your hardware components
Computers
All DCCS Systems include a Dell, Type 3, Next Business Day, On-Site, 3-Year warranty from Dell. If it is determined that there is a Dell related problem, DCCS will trouble shoot and determine the origin. The Customer will then be responsible to call Dell with provided Tag and ID number. Dell technician will verify problem and troubleshoot via telephone and if warranted, come on-site Next Business Day to repair. 
PLEASE NOTE, YOU MUST TRANSFER OWNERSHIP OF YOUR DELL
Support Hours
All support and service will be provided from 8:00AM-7:00PM EST, Monday through Friday. Saturday support and Emergency calls placed after hours, will be forwarded to a pager.
Support Calls and Procedures
All Support calls at 610-275-6090, Dial 1 DCCS has installed a new phone system to automatically route calls and provide faster access to the help desk. When you dial 1 for the help desk. The system will check your caller ID, if we do not recognize the number it will ask you for your account number or the main phone number for your business. Be ready to key that in if you are calling from a number we don't have in our system. If your account is current you will be placed directly into the support cue, no more waiting, we will handle your calls as they are received. The system will let you know what number you are in the cue and give you the option to hit 0 and leave a message. We have separate cues for customers on a maintenance plan and for customers who are on time and materials.
Support Communication
Broadband Connections: In order to achieve the highest level of service, you are required to install a broadband (DSL or Cable) at your location. Broadband connections are 20 times faster than dial up. DCCS Technical support could help you with greater speed and efficiency with DSL or Cable installed at your store. Database problems that may arise are easier to resolve, transferring programs can take minutes instead of hours when a system is down. We can also support you while you still receive important calls, faxes and credit card approvals on the same line. 
DCCS
Support Options After First Year
Software Support
After the first year warranty period you will be automatically enrolled in DCCS Software support program. Billing will be based upon software licenses included with your system. Current rates will apply. Billing is on a quarterly basis. You must be enrolled in a DCCS support agreement in order to access the Help Desk. Credit card on file for automatic billing is required.
Component Billing
Hardware maintenance may be selected for specific components of the system. However, under this option, the customer that maintains hardware support for a specific part, must carry maintenance for each of that component in their possession. For example, if you own five Epson thermal printers, you must maintain support on ALL of the Epson printers or NONE.
Transfer Of Software License
In the case of the sale of store and transfer of ownership, the owner must notify DCCS. A Consent to Assignment form must be filled out by the New Owner and sent to DCCS along with a Software License Transfer Fee of $100.
